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From the Chief Executive Officer
This year has been a time like no other. COVID-19 has required us to
revise many of the ways we provide our services to women who have
experienced homelessness. We have been aggressive in our actions
to maintain a virus free environment and our controls have worked.
However, COVID-19 has exposed the potential vulnerability of our staff
and clients living and working in a communal setting.
We were most concerned about what might happen in the event of a
positive diagnosis, given the need to isolate staff and clients. It was a
great relief when the government provided the option to place clients
who tested positive in motel accommodation. Fortunately, we did not
need to take up this option for any of the women in our care.
Catherine House continues to provide safe and supportive services
for women at risk of, or experiencing homelessness. We know from
client feedback and our own observations that the service we provide
makes a significant difference in the lives of women we support.
Since October 2019, we have been providing services in our
permanent accommodation program with clients accessing financial
support through the National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS).
With the transition from grant funding to the NDIS, clients could have
moved from Catherine House to other service providers, as the choice
of provider is now in their hands. We have been very pleased that all
our long-standing clients have chosen to stay with us.
As a small not-for-profit organisation ongoing uncertainty of program
funding and revenue is a constant concern for continuity of the
services we provide.
Two Catherine House programs have historically been funded
on yearly contracts. One is through the National Housing and
Homelessness Agreement (NHHA), which funds our short-term crisis
accommodation and is administered by the S.A. Housing Authority.
The other is a mental health program funded by SA Health, through
which we provide longer-term support to women with a mental health
diagnosis. If we were to lose funding for either program it would have
a significant effect on our ongoing capacity to maintain services.

be best served by merging with a
larger not for profit organisation with
a complementary purpose.
I am pleased to advise that from 1
January 2021 Catherine House will
be joining Housing Choices Australia. Housing Choices is a national
not-for-profit housing organisation providing affordable and social
housing, with a strong South Australian commitment with more than
1,100 homes across South Australia.
One of our current limitations has been our capacity to support
women moving from crisis accommodation to long term supported
accommodation. Merging with Housing Choices will place us in a
better position to assist women into permanent housing and support
our goal of ending their homelessness – for good.
However, you won’t see much difference, as our mission remains
unchanged. We will retain our name and services and all staff will
transfer to the new organisation. Client support remains unchanged.
All monies donated and raised, both in the past and for the future, will
be exclusively directed to our services.
These organisational changes mean that I will be finishing in my role
as CEO of Catherine House at the end of December. I have loved my
time here and have had direct involvement since 2016 as both CEO
and as a Board member.
It is so important that our work continues. I and the Catherine House
Board have confidence that our decision to merge with Housing
Choices will enable our work to continue in ways that would not have
been possible had we retained our current structure.
Thank you to all staff and our supporters who make this vital work
possible. It has been a pleasure working with you all.

Linda Matthews - CEO

After careful consideration of our future viability the Board has come to
the decision that in the interests of our clients Catherine House would

| Window of Hope
“When I’m painting in the Women’s Centre, I sometimes find myself looking out and see women walk
past and peer through the windows of the Activity Room. I also see them come through the door
for the first time with the Intake Worker when they arrive. I enjoy seeing that moment, and I wanted
to capture it in a painting. A painting of a woman from the Emergency Program, looking through the
window into the Women’s Centre, directly at the Catherine House plaque.
I have come so far since coming to Catherine House and using the Women’s Centre. I get excited
to see new women come through the Women’s Centre door and the incredible amount of hope
and opportunities they are yet to discover. Although this painting has taken a long time to create,
I’ve gained confidence and learnt new skills and techniques along the way with the incredible and
supportive help from Lou, the art tutor, during art at the centre every Thursday afternoon.”
KYLIE - CATHERINE HOUSE CLIENT

Thank you to our major supporters
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| Adelaide Community Bicycle Workshop

Partnership

During a discussion with a client about the lovely bike she was riding to the Women’s
Centre, she spoke about how much she loved her bike and how grateful she was to
have acquired it for free through the Adelaide Community Bicycle Workshop. Last year
Catherine House established a relationship with this valuable community group which
has since donated 15 bikes to women at Catherine House. The Adelaide Community
Bicycle Workshop is a not for profit organisation run by volunteers who service donated
bikes which are then gifted to vulnerable people in the community. This offer provides
a lot more than a free bike for women at Catherine House. It is a means of transport as
many of the women cannot afford a car and rely solely on walking and public transport.
The bike also provides the opportunity for exercise and fitness, it provides a form of
relaxation which is very beneficial for their mental health.
In September, Women’s Centre
Coordinator Lisa met with Mike from the organisation Adelaide Community Bicycle to thank
him on behalf of Catherine House. Lisa presented Mark with a poster and card which had
been handmade by clients and included images of their bikes. A thank you letter was also
given which was filled with grateful feedback from women who have received bikes. The
feedback thanked Adelaide Community Bicycle Workshop volunteers who make this offer
possible and explained the personal impact this generosity has had on them by contributing
to their wellbeing and confidence – so special!
Thank you to Mike and all of the Adelaide Community Bicycle Workshop volunteers for their
hard work and commitment to supporting vulnerable people in the community.
LISA - WOMEN’S CENTRE COORDINATOR WITH MIKE FROM ADELAIDE
COMMUNITY BICYCLE

| MumKIND -

Supporting women
in changing their lives

MumKIND are long-time supporters of Catherine House and are
particularly passionate about supporting women to achieve their
personal goals as well as providing women with the opportunity to
pursue their education and employment goals.
Recently, MumKIND (together with their amazing community) made
a donation to support our Education and Employment Pathways
Programs. Kate, Sophie and Emma met with our Education
and Employment Officer, Sharon, and Fundraising Events and
Marketing Manager, Jaylee, to hear how their support is making a
difference in the lives of the women who undertake these courses.
Thank you MumKIND for your continued support and belief in the
women who come to Catherine House.

If, you or someone you know is suffering from an abusive partner please contact 1800 RESPECT (18000 737 732) or call 000 if you are facing
immediate danger. Lifeline is also accessible by calling 13 11 14 and remember you are not alone.
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| CARE+Nourish Food
Service Partnerships
Did you know each year 29,000 meals are served in our Crisis Service?
Often when women have experienced homelessness, they are malnourished and are in such crisis that they are
unable to cook meals for themselves.
The Catherine House Crisis Kitchen aims to provide hearty but healthy food. Providing food that is nutritious is not
only good for physical health, but is vitally important for the mental health of the women in our care.
As part of our CARE + Nourish Program and the challenges presented through COVID-19, Catherine House
recently undertook a food services review. Olivia Papadopoulos and Naomi Crosby, who had recently finished their
Nutrition and Dietetics degree, kindly donated their time to complete the review and provided suggestions to further
support the women.
As part of this review, Catherine House also engaged with several South Australian businesses with one key mission
in mind – to support local SA businesses.
A huge thank you to the following businesses who have joined us in supporting
women experiencing homelessness
Fleurieu Milk Company - Supplying milk and yoghurt
Pork SA and O’Brien’s Meat – Supplying pork varieties
Andrew “Cosi” Costello and Two Brothers Meats – Supplying lamb varieties
Yummy Snack Foods – Supplying dried fruit, nuts and confectionery
Thank you to Food South Australia CEO Catherine Sayer for her invaluable guidance and support of this project.
Meals on Wheels partners with Catherine House
Meals on Wheels SA (MoWSA) has partnered with Catherine House to support the nourishment
and wellbeing, and improve food security for women at Catherine House.
“Through the partnership we are now able to provide nutritious, balanced meals, completely free
of charge, to women who are starting their journey back in the community.
“The meals are tasty and healthy and knowing that there’s food being delivered helps take that
stress away and reduces the financial burden.” Kylie Catherine House Outreach Client.
Since the commencement of the partnership more than 500 meals have been delivered – Thanks Meals on Wheels!

| Blitzing the Backyards with

Nazareth Catholic Community and Rotary

As spring approached, the gardens in the various Catherine House
programs flourished – perhaps a little too much – so we thought they
needed a little bit of extra maintenance and love!

a variety of meals for our crisis kitchen, sorted through donations
and went shopping to replenish our Moving On packs. It was a really
wonderful day that truly highlighted how much our community cares.

The amazing staff from the Nazareth Catholic Community spent
their Staff Reflection Day by blitzing the courtyards of five units in our
transitional program. In just a few hours, these courtyards went from
overgrown and uninviting courtyards to beautiful, sacred safe spaces for
the women who live there. We hope the new courtyards will encourage
the clients to take time out, see the clear blue skies and take in the fresh
air. In addition to the gardening make-overs, Nazareth staff also cooked

The Adelaide City Rotaract and Rotary Adelaide Light Clubs have also
been working extremely hard over several weekends, tackling client
gardens in our recovery program.
Five backyards are having a complete make-over and the women are
so excited to see the final reveal! Stay tuned to the next newsletter for
before and after photos!
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| We

our community

Year 5 Nazareth student Scarlett wanted to do something for
people who aren’t as fortunate as her and decided to create her
own business, Scarlett of Pimpernel, making gorgeous earrings.
Scarlett and her parents visited Catherine House to donate the
proceeds from her sales as well as five pairs of earrings to support
the Catherine House Online Auction. Fundraising, Events and
Marketing Manager Jaylee Cooper spoke to the family about the
work of Catherine House and how their support helps women
experiencing homelessness. Check out Scarlett’s earrings on
Instagram at @scarlett_of_pimpernel.
Catherine House Community Ambassador Jess from DOTS POTS
and the team at Undercover Events recently hosted a Brunch,
Bubbles and Boobie Pots event at Marion’s Studio, raising over
$1,400 to support the Catherine House Outreach Program. DOTS
POTS are long-time supporters of Catherine House, who are not
only passionate about body positivity, self-love and sisterhood, they
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are incredibly supportive
of supporting women
experiencing homelessness.
Check out Dots Pots @
doesmynippleoffendyou
Catherine House received a
visit from 5 year old besties
Olivia, Lila, Konstantina and
their mums, who collected
items from the Catherine
House Wish List. Together
they created care packs for women at Catherine House. Each
pack was beautifully wrapped and included a little ‘note of hope’
from the girls. What a wonderful introduction to the world of giving
and the difference it can make in our community!
Thank you everyone for your support!

Contact Details
PO Box 6031 Halifax Street
Adelaide SA 5000
Phone 08 8232 2282
Email reception@catherinehouse.org.au

For more information visit
catherinehouse.org.au or
catherinehouseadl

